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The densities of two subpopulations of mule deer were estimated in two
patches of the same landscape element in the Chihuahuan Desert. Each patch
was characterized by 12 variables. Deer density was different between
patches. According to univariate comparison, both patches may be considered
as pertaining to the same landscape element. However, principal components
analysis indicated that patches were different. Furthermore, certain patch
variables corresponded with subpopulation densities of mule deer. Specifically,
uneveness of terrain and distance to water were significantly associated with
differences in population density between patches. The utility of patchbased studies in developing conservation strategies is discussed.
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Introduction
Population area can be conceptualized as an array of patches of varying habitat quality
that are occupied by all or part of an animal population. Patch arrays create spatial
heterogeneity which is considered to affect biological phenomena such as population distribution and density (Levin, 1992). Many factors such as resource availability,
predation risk and physiological stress can vary from patch to patch (Wiens, 1996),
therefore, it is unlikely that all patches within an area are equally suitable to the
population (McCullough, 1996a). For this reason, it is considered advisable to measure
all relevant heterogeneity, both between and within patches, when studying population
phenomena.
The landscape is an heterogeneous land unit composed of a cluster of interacting
ecosytems called landscape elements. These elements represent ecological subunits
within the landscape whose structural and functional integrity is generally repeated
throughout the area (Forman & Godron, 1986). The landscape elements may be of
natural or human origin, and are distributed in patches (Forman & Godron, 1986). The
spatial arrangement and quality of these patches are factors that can influence and
modify the behaviour of species, populations, and communities (Farina, 1998). Thus,
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from the population perspective the patch is the fundamental unit within a landscape
(Hanski & Gilpin, 1991).
The utility of landscape ecology to population biology research has been limited by
common constraints found in studies at large spatial scales (Bowers & Matter, 1997).
For example, theoretical studies relevant to entire landscapes often incorporate assumptions about patch distribution that are untested in the field. On the other hand, field
studies which have focused on patches frequently ignore higher structural and functional
levels of organization. Nevertheless, certain field studies have identified ‘meso-scale’
patterns that appear to subsets of patches. However, it is unclear whether these represent
natural landscape units.
The ability to link patch dynamics with landscape-level processes is clearly important,
but much depends on the development of conceptual frameworks and appropriate
methodologies for extrapolation. One approach is to ask how population processes
acting within and between patches might be related, and how variation in the composite
performance of various local populations might drive regional population dynamics
(e.g. see Bowers & Dooley, 1991). To explore this approach and investigate these
questions, we have chosen as our study group certain mule deer subpopulations within
the Chihuahuan Desert, Mexico.
The Chihuahuan Desert is the largest hot desert in North America. Three subdivisions are recognized within its boundaries: the Trans-Pecos (52% of the area), the
Mapimian (35%), and the Saladian (13%). The Mapimian subdivision, located in the
central region of the Chihuahuan Desert (Morafka, 1977), shows vegetational variation
strongly related to environmental gradient and soil form (Montan a & Breimer, 1988).
In order to conserve a representative portion of the Mapimian subdivision, the
Mapimi Biosphere Reserve was created (MBR) as part of the Man and Biosphere
Program of UNESCO (Montan a, 1988). The MBR has 172,000 hectares within which
seven landscape elements have been identified: bajadas and hills of igneous and sedimentary origin (37% of the area); bajadas and sierras of calcareous origin (17%);
Southern Playa (18%); Northern Playa (6%); dunes (13%); transition between eolian
and fluvial landscape (8%); and basaltic lava flows (1%) (Montan a & Breimer, 1988).
These elements are geomorphological and vegetational subunits of the Chihuahuan
Desert landscape.
While studying mule deer distribution within MBR using permanent sampling plots
and intensive surveys in the different landscape elements over a period of 6 months,
it was found that populations were restricted to bajadas and hills of igneous and
sedimentary origin, and bajadas and sierras of calcareous origin. Thus, we assumed that
bajadas were selected by mule deer over the other elements available.
Bajadas are piedmont plains; weakly sloping plains connecting mountains and hills
with floodplains and non-inundated bottomlands at lower elevations. Operationally, we
consider patches to be fragments of these elements, recognized as isolated hills with
well-defined borders. This distinction is important because in this study we attempt to
associate patch quality of a landscape element selected by mule deer.
The objectives of this study were: (1) to compare the densities of two mule deer
subpopulations at different sites but located within the same preferred landscape
element, the bajadas and hills of igneous and sedimentary origin; (2) to contrast habitat
quality at these two sites; (3) to determine if differences in habitat quality at these
sites are associated with differences in deer subpopulation densities, and if so; (4) to
discuss the possibility that these sites may represent habitat patches that are selected by
mule deer by their quality.
Study site
This study was carried out in the MBR, located in the north-western part of the state of
Durango, Mexico, bordering the states of Chihuahua and Coahuila. The polygonal
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Figure 1. Location of the MapimmH Biosphere Reserve showing the position of the patches of the
bajadas of igneous and sedimentary origin units at the outskirts of the San Ignacio Hill and Corona
Hill. Dotted lines show the position of the streams which flow through the interior of the reserve.

boundaries are located between 26348, 26331 N, and 104303, 103332 W (Fig. 1).
The area is dry, with semi-arid weather patterns and summer rains. Precipitation
consists of heavy rains of short duration; average annual precipitation is 271 mm (based
on 25 years of data), with rains occurring mainly in summer. The average annual
temperature is approximately 203C with a seasonal variation of 163C and daily variation
of 203C (Montan a, 1990).
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MBR form part of a closed basin-like depression, consisting of a wide plain with a few
scattered, interspersed mountains. During and after the rainy season a few ephemeral
rivers and streams flow into the region. Maximum elevation of the basin is 1480 m at San
Ignacio Hill and the average elevation of the basin floor is 1150 m.
The landscape element of bajadas and hills of igneous and sedimentary origin are
located in the central and western parts of MBR. The dominant plant species are Larrea
tridentata and Fouquieria splendens (and less frequently, L. tridentata and Yucca rigida).
In some cases, succulent species such as Opuntia microdasys, O. rastrera, Agave asperrima, and A. lechugilla are co-dominant with L. tridentata. All soils in the region are
shallow, and may sometimes be rocky (Montan a & Breimer, 1988).
Within the reserve, the most important economic activity is livestock (Kaus, 1992).
The main grazing sites are located in the lower grassland zones (playa landscape
elements), although in very dry years the bajadas are used to graze cattle (Barral, 1988).

Methods
San Ignacio Hill and Coronas Hill were selected to carry out this study. Both sites are
separated by a plain approximately 17 km wide, which consists mainly of playa areas
dominated by low grass and shrubs. Little protective cover is available for the deer and it
is used to graze cattle (Fig. 1). We assume that this plain may act as a barrier, preventing
exchange between individuals of both subpopulations. The history of land use in both
sites is unknown to us, although local opinions suggest that both areas have been
managed in a similar way for pasturing cattle.
In our study, mule deer subpopulation densities were evaluated using the pellet groupcount method. We selected this method because direct observations are vary rare and
soil characteristics do not allow the detection of tracks in all the areas. Pellet groups were
collected at the same time in both sites. Sampling was carried out in June and September
of 1996; March, June, September and December of 1997; and March and June of 1998.
Pellet depositing time between surveys was from 90 to 120 days. Fourteen permanent
transects were established, eight at San Ignacio Hill and six at Coronas Hill. Transects
were 780 m in length, consisting of 40 circular plots (28)27 m2 each) spaced at intervals
of 20 m.
Population density was determined by the following formula (Eberhardt & Van Etten,
1956):
Number of plots ha!1 (353)7);Pellet groups average plot!1
deer km!2"
Number of deposit days;21 pellet groups animal day!1
This method has been used in many deer studies in Mexico (Ezcurra & Gallina, 1981;
Gallina, 1994; Gallina et al., 1991; Mandujano & Gallina, 1995). The daily defecation
rate used to calculate population density was 21 pellet groups per animal per day
(Urness, 1981). We did not base the calculation on 12)7 pellet groups per animal per day
(Eberhardt & Van Etten, 1956), a rate frequently used in deer population density
studies. Instead, we chose the higher rate, suggested by Urness, to conservatively
estimate rather than overestimate population density.
An appropriate model for understanding pellet group distribution is essential for the
calculation of reliable density estimates for deer populations. To set these population
parameters, we used the negative binomial distribution (Ezcurra & Gallina, 1981).
Using two-factor analysis of variance without replications, density differences were
estimated between patches and among the eight census (Zar, 1996).
We characterized each patch considering only the woody and succulent plants
because we assumed that these are the most important plants used by mule deer at these
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sites for food and cover. We used the ‘point-centred quarter method’ (Muller-Dombois
& Ellenberg, 1974) to describe vegetation along each transect. Four quarters are
established at the sampling point by a cross formed by two lines. One line was in the
direction of the transect and the second was a virtual line running perpendicular through
the sampling point. The distance to the mid-point of the nearest plant was measured in
each quarter and the major and minor diameter of plant crown and plant height was
registered. A total of 160 plants were characterized along each of the 14 transects.
Plant density was calculated using the formula DT"100 d!2; where d is the average
distance to plant in the transect, and DT is total density of plants. Crown area was
obtained using the ellipse formula C"(n;0)25;D1;D2); where D1 stands for the
major diameter of the crown, D2 is the perpendicular diameter, and C is crown area.
Volume was obtained using the inverse cone formula V"1/3B;h; where B is the
crown area, h is height, and V is plant volume in cm3.
Diversity was calculated from cover and frequency values, using the Shannon index.
We used both frequency and cover values in this calculation because previous studies on
vegetation demonstrated that each of these values contribute with different information on vegetation in the same area (Valverde et al., 1996).
In order to separate the volumes of potential mule deer forage plants from those plants
that are not eaten, we used the available information on mule deer diets in the
Chihuahuan Desert (Guth, 1987; Krausman et al., 1997). We reported the total volume
of each group of plants. We consider that, although this was a gross approximation, this
volume of forage plants may be an estimate of the availability of food for the deer.
Hidden cover was estimated according to the method suggested by Griffith
& Youtie (1988), using a 2 m;5 cm bar alternately painted with black and white stripes,
each measuring 10 cm in length. The bar was placed at a distance of 15 m perpendicularly from the centre point of the sample plot on either side of the transect. From the
centre point of each plot, the percent area of stripes that were visible to an observer on
one knee was estimated. This height of observation was judged to be similar to the visual
height of the deer. We used the inverse of this percentage as an index of visibility
The co-ordinates of the transect locations, and water sources found around San
Ignacio Hill and Coronas Hill (approximate radius of 7 km), were determined with
a Garmin 453 geopositioning device. With this information, the distance from water
sources to the mid-point of each transect was calculated. Two values were obtained: the
average distance from the transect to all sources of water in each locality, and the
minimum distance. In this case, both of these distances were considered as a measure of
water availability because the actual amount of water stored at each water source was not
estimated. During the study period, water was always present at these sites.
For each transect we used a clinometer Suunto to estimate the degree of slope along
the 20 m intervals separating each sampling plot. These data were used to calculate the
average slope and its variance for each transect. Both values were taken to represent
measurements of the unevenness of the terrain.
From the raw transect data, the following 12 variables were derived and used to
characterize the San Ignacio and Coronas sites: (1) plant density per 100 m2; (2) average
crown area of plant; (3) average height of plant; (4) index of visibility; (5) total volume
of potential mule deer forage plants; (6) total plant volume not eaten by mule deer; (7)
average distance to water sources; (8) minimum distance to water source; (9) average
slope; (10) variance of slope; (11) Shannon diversity index using plant cover values; and
(12) Shannon diversity index based on plant frequency values.
The two sites were compared, variable by variable, using the univariate Student’s
t-test (Zar, 1996). Also, a principal components analysis (PCA) was undertaken to
compare sites in multivariate space (Randerson, 1996). Because some variables differed in value by orders of magnitude (e.g. cm3, m2, m), principal components analysis
was carried out on transformed or standardized values (Randerson, 1996), rather than
on raw data.
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Results
The density of mule deer between census periods varied from 0)70 to 4)21 deer km!2 at
the San Ignacio site, whereas density varied from 0)77 to 2)73 deer km!2 at the Coronas
site (Table 1). According to the two factor anlyses of variance without replications, there
was a significant difference (F"5)731; df."1, 1; p(0)05) in the factor site, with
the density at the San Ignacio site (x "2)64 deer km!2) being greater than that at the
Coronas site (x "1)7 deer km!2). However, over the entire factor census no significant differences in density among census were detected (F"1)62; df."1, 7;
p"0)252).
The values of the k parameter for the negative binomial distribution varied at the San
Ignacio site between 0)027 and 0)34 (x "0)234), whereas at the Coronas site these
values ranged from 0)041 to 0)81 (x "0)21) (Table 1). Chi-square tests (s2) confirm
that the pellet group distribution for each census period within patches fitted a negative
binomial distribution, since no value larger than the critical value was noted (see Table 1).
Values of k suggest a clumping of pellet groups at both sites (zero value for k indicates
maximum clumping and values greater than eight indicate a random, or Poisson
distribution).
Based on Student’s t-test, five of the variables (average crown area, average height of
plants, index of visibility, average distance to water source, and minimum distance to
water source) were significantly different between the two sites (Table 2).
In the PCA, we found that the first two components summarized 66% of the original
variability (Table 3). Considering only those variables whose scores were significantly
correlated with either component, the following results were obtained. Six variables were
positively associated with component I: plant density, index of visibility, average slope,
variance of slope, and diversity of plants based on cover and frequency. Five variables

Table 1. Density and aggregation pattern of two mule deer subpopulations in
patches of the bajadas of igneous and sedimentary origin units in the MapimnH
Biosphere Reserve, during 2 years. The values of s2 show that the pellet-group
distribution is adjusted to a negative binomial distribution, because no value was
higher than 7)815, which is the value expected for 3 df., and a 0)05 probability

Patch

Census

San Ignacio

June 1996
November 1996
March 1997
June 1997
September 1997
December 1997
March 1998
June 1998

3)56
1)66
2)92
0)7
2)81
3)16
4)21
2)10

Coronas

June 1996
November 1996
March 1997
June 1997
September 1997
December 1997
March 1998
June 1998

2)73
1)99
1)64
1)23
1)79
2)33
1)12
0)77

k value

s2

1)07
0)69
0)98
0)58
0)95
1)20
1)28
0)80

0)16
0)34
0)26
0)02
0)31
0)16
0)31
0)29

6)87
2)06
2)68
0)13
1)60
1)9
2)74
4)19

1)11
0)96
1)14
0)93
1)29
0)99
0)61
0)57

0)19
0)13
0)05
0)04
0)04
0)31
0)81
0)08

3)06
2)07
5)35
1)04
6)39
0)005
0)08
0)0007

Density
Confidence
(deer km!2) intervals 95%
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Table 2. Variables obtained from the San Ignacio and Coronas patches at the
bajadas of igneous and sedimentary origin element, showing the average value in
each site, standard deviation, and the p value of a Student’s t-test

Variable

San Ignacio

Shrub density per 100 m2
Average crown area (m2)
Average height of plants (m)
Index of visibility
Total volume of potential mule deer
forage plants (m3)
Total plants volume not eaten by mule
deer (m3)
Average distance to water source (m)
Minimum distance to water source (m)
Average of the slope in degrees
Variance of the slope
Shannon diversity index using plants’
cover values
Shannon diversity index value using
frequency values

Coronas

p

28)24$11)32
21)12$5)02
5)51$0)41
6)54$0)75
0)84$0)08
0)99$0)06
1)94$0)23
1)17$0)19
513)65$105)48 539)48$90)41

0)180
0)006
0)002
0)015
0)639

368)31$140)94

507)30$149)09

0)099

3219$239
1448$869
1)80$2)22
18)46$19)67
1)98$0)29

5547$109
2879$675
1)65$1)53
6)80$9)80
1)87$0)21

(0)001
0)006
0)908
0)210
0)464

2)05$0)24

2)11$0)15

0)628

were negatively associated with component I: average crown area, average height of
plants, total plant volume not eaten by mule deer, average distance to water source, and
minimum distance to water source. Only five variables were positively associated with
component II: total volume of potential mule deer forage plants, average distance to
water source, minimum distance to water source, and diversity of plants based on cover
and frequency (Table 3).
A visual exploration of the scatter plot of variables along the first two component axes
showed that the transects from both patches do not overlap. The transects of Coronas
Hill are clearly separated, whereas the distribution of the transects from San Ignacio Hill
is more heterogeneous (Fig. 2).
Along component I, transects of the San Ignacio patch had high values, whereas
transects of the Coronas patch had low values. This means that transects in the San
Ignacio patch tended to present high values of plant density, index of visibility, slope,
slope variance, and plant diversity. Correspondingly, transects in the Coronas patch
tended to present high values of shrub crown, average height of plants, plant volume not
eaten by mule deer, average distance to water source, and minimum distance to water
source. Along component II, transects at the San Ignacio site generally showed lower
values, whereas transects at the Coronas site were higher. Specifically, the following
variables showed higher values at the Coronas site when compared to the San Ignacio
site: volume of potential mule deer forage plant, average distance to water source,
minimum distance to water source, and diversity of plants based on cover and
frequency.
Discussion
Our data indicate that mule deer density was significantly greater at the San Ignacio site
than at the Coronas site. Furthermore, both univariate and multivariate analysis indicate
that there were significant quantitative and qualitative differences between these
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Table 3. Results of the arrangement of the variables of two patches of the bajadas
and hills of igneous and sedimentary origin units using a principal component
analysis; correlation values between the value of component one with the real value of
the variable were estimated with the Pearson’s correlation coefficient (*p(0)05
and **p(0)001)

Component
Variation explained
Cumulative variation
Variable
Shrub density per 100 m2
Average crown area (m2)
Average height of plants (m)
Index of visibility
Total volume of potential mule deer forage
plants (m3)
Total plants volume not eaten by mule deer (m3)
Average distance to water source (m)
Minimum distance to water source (m)
Average of the slope in degrees
Variance of the slope
Shannon diversity index, using plants’ cover values
Shannon diversity index value using
frequency values

I
44)43%
44)43%

II
21)13%
65)74%

Correlations with original variable
0)788**
!0)728*
!0)823**
0)729*
0)410

!0)230
0)309
0)268
!0)106
0)690*

!0)596*
!0)674*
!0)534*
0)836**
0)613*
0)702*
0)550*

!0)192
0)592*
0)692*
0)128
0)347
0)558*
0)768*

sites. These results strongly suggest that mule deer density at MBR depends on such
differences between sites.
Although deer density is clearly different in both patches, it is important to note
that mule deer in the Chihuahuan Desert normally occur in low density populations
(Wallmo, 1981; Galindo-Leal, 1993), which is a fact to consider in conservation and
management decisions. Furthermore, mule deer subpopulations at the MBR are discontinuously distributed, occupying patches of landscape elements that have a very heterogeneous topography, such as the bajadas of igneous and sedimentary origin and the
bajadas of calcareous origin. For these reasons, we could say that MBR deer populations
behave like a metapopulation (McCullough, 1996b).
According to this scenario, small subpopulations scattered about the landscape might
be expected, in theory, to have a greater probability of local extinction due to natural and
anthropogenic disturbances (McCullough, 1996b). Our data indicate that mule deer
density was significantly greater at the San Ignacio site than at the Coronas site,
suggesting that mule deer abundance is not independent of the patch and the population.
Using univariate comparison of individual variables we did not detect significant
differences in those variables that are supposed to define the patches as pertaining
to some landscape element, such as terrain heterogeneity and plant diversity. However,
those variables that potentially affect the selection of habitat patches by mule deer,
such as plant size and visibility, were significantly different between patches. There
is also a significantive difference in distance to water source between patches,
maybe because some artificial water sources have been framed in the area surrounding
San Ignacio Hill.
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Figure 2. Location of the transects of both patches of the bajadas of igneous and sedimentary
origin unit, in the plain formed by components 1 and 2 of the principal component analysis. The
dotted line separates the transects corresponding to each patch.

The results of ordenation are the arrangement of transects and variables in a lowdimensional space, such that similar entities are close by and dissimilar entities far apart
(Grauch, 1985). In our analysis, transects from the same patch are more similar. This
supports the idea that there are important qualitative differences between the
patches. These differences may be described as follows. The San Ignacio patch had
a higher plant density, but plants were smaller in size. In addition, there was better
visibility, higher water availability, rougher terrain, and higher plant diversity based on
cover at the San Ignacio site. The Coronas site was characterized by larger shrubs, less
visibility, less available water, less rough terrain, and greater plant diversity based on
frequency.
Feeding efficiency and predation risk are two factors that influence habitat
selection by ungulates (Bowyer et al., 1998). Individuals attempt to resolve the conflict
between foraging and predation by selecting patches that mimimize the ratio between
predation risk and foraging efficiency (Pulliam & Danielson, 1991). In other words,
animals tend to avoid patches where the risk of predation is high and the quantity and
quality of food is low.
In relation to resource availability in the two patches, the amount of available food did
not differ between sites. Therefore, we suggest that this factor did not influence
patch selection by deer or affect subpopulation densities. However, water resources
were distributed differently between patches. Average and minimum distances to
water sources were lesser at the San Ignacio site when compared with the Coronas site,
indicating that water was more available to deer at the former site. This greater
availability of water at San Ignacio corresponded to a greater deer population density.
This suggests that decisions made by individual deer to choose patches was influenced
by water availability (Hervert & Krausman, 1986; Leopold & Krausman, 1991; Boroski
& Mossman, 1998).
Univariate comparisons of the uneveness of the terrain using the average and variance
of the slope showed no significant differences between patches. Nevertheless, PCA
showed that uneveness loaded heavily on the component axes and contributed, in an
important way, to distinguishing between the sites. In this study, the San Ignacio site was
more uneven than the Coronas site.
It is acknowledged that one of the anti-predator strategies of mule deer is to use rough
terrain as escape routes because it is more difficult for predators to follow them
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(Geist, 1981). We suggest that mule deer preferred the San Ignacio site for its steeper
slopes, and therefore, its greater refuge from predators (Ordway & Krausman, 1986;
Carson & Peek, 1987; Gallina et al., 1991).
Our results have shown that two patches within a single landscape element, the bajada
of igneous and calcareous origin, differ in their suitability for deer populations, and
that differences in population densities at these two sites may reflect preferences for
the San Ignacio site over the Coronas site. The latter suggests that patches at MBR could
be hierarchically classified according to population density and/or patch quality criteria.
This would have important implications for the management and conservation of mule
deer on the reserve.
The fact that patches with different characteristics at MBR support deer populations with correspondingly different densities suggests that mule deer populations
may be following a source/sink dynamic (Pulliman & Danielson, 1991). Under such
a scenario, a local population with a high density (the source) would donate individuals
to a nearby population having a low density (the receiving population or sink) (Wiens,
1996). This model assumes that the greater density of the source population is due to
greater productivity (i.e. annual recruitment exceeds annual mortality) and that the
excess of individuals must disperse away from their natal patch in order to establish
themselves and breed (Maffe & Carroll, 1994).
For these reasons, we believe it is necessary to continue research at MBR in order to
determine if the reserve contains a source adequate to prevent the local extinction of
mule deer, or if it only contains receptor populations (sinks). In the latter case, it would
be important to identify a population source outside the reserve and consider habitat
corridors between them.
From the management point of view, it is important to point out that certain patch
components, such as water availability, can be modified artificially. Such manipulations
can have positive effects on local population densities (Hervert & Krausman, 1986;
Leopold & Krausman, 1991; Boroski & Mossman, 1998). Using the patch as the
management unit, such manipulations could be initiated with the intention of improving
the area for local deer populations. Results could be evaluated in terms of changes in
population density. In conclusion, we suggest that patches located within the bajadas
and sierras of MBR be utilized as the primary management and conservation units by
mule deer in the reserve area.
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